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Editorials

Stalin’s Message to the Japanese People
All the peoples of the world, all fighters

for peace look to the Soviet Union, led by

Stalin, as standard-bearer of the struggle to.
preserve world peace from the aggressors.

Pointing out the way to defend peace and over-

come the threat of war, and the way to win

freedom and end the slavery of the oppressed

nations, Stalin's every word raises their con—

fidence in victory. That is why the New Year

message sent by Stalin to the Japanese people
is o! the utmost importance.

This warm message of solidarity comes

from the great helmsman of the constantly

growing world-wide camp of peace and dc-

mocracy which is immeasurably stronger than

the camp of imperialism and war. It conveys

the sympathy of the Soviet Union, the mighty
Socialist bulwark of peace, to the people of

Japan occupied by the 11.5. imperialists. It

expresses the conviction that the people of

Japan, despite the great obstacles which face

them, “will achieve the regeneration and

independence of their homeland like the poo-

ples of the Soviet Union in the past”.

In the some measure as it reinforces the

gallant struggle of the Japanese people for

peace and freedom, Stalin’s message has expos-

ed the aggressive plans of the American and

British imperialists and their reactionary
stooges, the present rulers of Japan, and caused

confusion and panic among them. The imperi-
alist governments and press are alarmed and

dismayed by the welcome it has received from

the broadest groups of Japanese patriots.
The Chinese people warmly support these

New Year greetings sent by Stalin. They
firmly believe that, standing in unity with the

Soviet and Chinese peoples, with the peoples of

Asia and fighters for peace in all countries, the

Japanese people will win their own freedom

and independence and contribute powcrrully
to securing peace in Asia and the world.

Stali ’5 statement strengthens the confi-

dance in victory of Japanese workers, peas—

ants, intellectuals and all other patriots who

are struggling against the increasing impover-
ishment, humiliation and enslavement into

which the imperialist camp is dragging them.

It will strengthen also their consciousness that

they are fighting in an invincible united front

with all the peace—loving peoples for the

triumph of peace and democracy throughout
the world.

New Soviet Move for Peace
There can be only one explanation for

America’s sinister opposition to the Soviet

proposal for abolishing the unlawful "Collec—

tive Measures” Committee of the United

Nations General Assembly and the Soviet call

for the Security Council to help bring the

protracted Korean cease-fire negotiations to a

successful conclusion: Wall Street’s merchants

of death do not want their war preparations

upset. Newsweek, an organ of American Big

Business, admits in its issue of December 24,

1951 that “the Administration is now worried

about what a Korean truce might do to the

rear-moment programme. . . ."

The tactics of the American negotiators at

Panmunjom reflect this cynical determination

to perpetuate international tension for the sake

of super profits. All American moves in the

two sub-committees on armistice supervision

and the exchange of prisoners are designed to

obstruct agreement. The bloodshed continues.

In proposing that the Security Council
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meet immediately in regular session to facilitate

a ceasefire in Korea, the USSR. continues its

consistent efforts to bring to a peaceful and

one of the most threatening situations in inter—

national relations—the invasion of Korea by
the American and satellite troops,

The Chinese, Koreans and all who have a

sense of justice, including an ever growing
number of Americans, demand that the Secu-

rity Council discharge its duties as prescribed
in the U.N. Charter. The U.S. government, on

the other hand, insists on the so-called “Collec-

tive Measures" Committee in order to by-pass .

the Security Council and get from the UN.

General Assembly a screen of “legality” behind

which it can continue its criminal intervention

in Korea. Such trickery cannot save the

us. aggressors and their Vassals from the

inevitable results of their murderous adven-

tures. In Korea, and elsewhere in the world,
the people will rout the American aggressors

just as they routed the Japanese fascists.



Chairman Mao Tse-tung's New Year Greetings
To the Nation

I wish victory on every front of work to us all—to the functionaries of the

People’s Government, the commanders and fighters of the people's volunteers and the

People's Liberation Army, all the democratic parties, all the people's organisations, all

the national minorities and the people of the Whole country!

I wish Victory to us on the front of the struggle to resist American aggression

and aid Korea!

I wish us victory on the front of national defence!

I wish us victory on the front of land reform!

I wish us victory on the front of the campaign to suppress the counter—revolu-

tionaries!

I wish us victory on the economic and financial front!

I wish us Victory on the cultural and CduCational front!

I wish us victory on the front of ideological remoulding among various circles of

society, and first and foremost among the intellectuals!

Moreover, I wish us victory on a newly opened-up frontfia front at which all the

people and functionaries of the country are called upon to rise and launch vigorously

and uncompromisingly a large-scale struggle against corruption, waste and bureaucracy,

so as to wash away these stains left behind by the old society!

Comrades, on all the above-mentioned fronts, we have in the year 1951 scored

victories, many of them very great victories. We hope that, by our joint efl'orts, still

greater victories will be won in all these tasks in 1952.

Long live the People’s Republic of China!

Welcome 1952 With Full Confidence

A Condensation of the Editorial of the Peking People's Daily, January 1, 1952

The year 1952 will be of still greater

significance than 1951. We shall this year

complete the main preparations for large-scale

economic construction in China.

We shall ensure that the struggle to resist

American aggression and aid Korea scores

greater victories and that the national defence

is further strengthened. Also, we shall see the

whole nation rid of the remnant elements of

imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capital-
ism. We shall push ahead with the movement

to increase production and practise economy

in such a way that production in general is

restored to the highest pro—liberation level and

even greatly surpasses it in many fields.

Great victories have been achieved in the

struggle to resist American aggression and aid

Korea during the past 14 months. Together
with the Korean People’s Army, the Chinese

people’s volunteers have in this period wiped
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out more than 490,000 enemy troops, includ-

ing over 210,000 Americans. The brave

Korean and Chinese people's forces have driven

back the aggressor‘s troops to the vicinity of

the 38th Parallel. The enemy has thus come to

realise the growth in the power of our army and

air force, and has had to agree to armistice talks.

In the course of nearly half a year’s

negotiations, our enemies have repeatedly used

delaying tactics. But this only reveals their

own contradictions and confusion instead of

their confidence in the outcome of the war. The

Korean and Chinese side will continue to strive

for a successful conclusion to the talks, which,

however, now depends upon the attitude of the

government of the United States.

In his opening speech to the third session

of the National Committee of the Chinese

People’s Political Consultative Conference,

Chairman Mao Tse-tung said:

People’s China

We have long said that the Korean question
should be settled by peaceful meanu. This still

holds good. So long a: the US.‘ government
is willing to settle the (median on a just and

reasonable basis. and stops wing every possible
shameless means to wreck‘and delay the pro-

gress of the negotiations, as it has done in the

Past, success in the Korean armistice negotia-
tions is possible; otherwise it is impossible.

This is still the case. If the armistice talks

end. successfully, Korea and China will go

further to seek a peaceful solution of the

Korean and other Far Eastern questions If

the armistice talks and in failure, Korea and

China will inflict even heavier and more

disastrous defeats on the enemy.

The great struggle to resist American

aggression and aid Korea continues. Victory
in the struggle should be taken as the

general goal of all the elforts of the Chinese

people. Facts in the past 14 months prove

that this struggle is not only the goal pt all

our work, but also its motivation. Contrary to

enemy expectations, this struggle has not

delayed but hastened construction and prepara-

tions for it in China. We are, therefore, fully
confident that in 1952 we can achieve still

greater victories in the struggle to resist Ameri-

can aggression and aid Korea (while at the

same time striving for the success of a peaceful

settlement) and complete the main prepara-

tions for large-scale economic construction.

As regards large»scale economic construc—

tion, the people of our country have done most

of the important groundwork in 1950 and

1951. We have accomplished the unprecedent-
ed unification of the country, set up organs of

the people‘s democratic power at all levels and

established friendly relationslwith the Soviet

Union and the People’s Democracies. We have

stabilised our financial and monetary situation,
restored our communications and domestic and

foreign trade, and entered upon the develop-
ment of co-operative undertakings. We have

set out to restore agricultural and industrial

production. We have started to reform the

management of state enterprises and have made

adjustments in the organisation of both com~

mates and industry to meet current needs. We

have eliminated over two million bandits, and

efiectively suppressed the activities of counter—

revolutionaries of all kinds. We have com-

pleted land reform in the newly liberated areas

inhabited by more than 150 million rural

inhabitants. We have restored cultural and

educational work and preliminary development

and reform have been carried out. We have
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advanced united front work among all strata,
parties, groups and nationalities, and developed
organisational work among the working masses,

youth and others. The Chinese Communist

Party has grown and is now embarking on the

consolidation of its ranks. All this serves the

interests of our economic construction, that is,
our industrialisation. However, the prepara-

tory work has not yet been completed. We

must complete this work in several of the most

important phases during the current year.

In 1952, we must exert our utmost efiorts

to strengthen national defence American im—

perialist aggression in Taiwan and in Korea has

proved that if we do not possess a modernised

and strong national defence, we will be unable

to protect ourselves, and all our construction

work will be reduced to a shambles under

enemy bombardment. We must, therefore,
further develop the work of strengthening
national defence in which we were engaged last

year. We must build up modernised land, air

and naval forces. All our construction work

must centre round our national defence We

must develop the people's militia in order to

create the conditions for enforcement of a draft

system.
In 1952, we must further uproot the

remnants of imperialism, feudalism and bureau-

cratic capitalism; that is, except in some areas

where national minorities reside, the land

reform must be completed this year through-
out the country, while in those areas where

land reform was carried out in 1951, it should

be completed conscientiously. Anti-feudal,
democratic reform in public and privately-
owned factories, mines and transportation

enterprises in the cities must all be completed
this yeari The struggle to suppress counter—

revolutionaries must be continued.

In 1952, we must, on the basis of nation-

wide land reform in the rural areas and nation-

wide democratic reform in the factories, mines

and transportation enterprises, develop the

campaign to increase production and practise
economy throughout the country. In the past

year, as a result of the efforts of the workers

and peasants throughout the country, the output
of some industrial products (for instance,
copper, caustic soda, rubber tyres, paper, cotton

yarn and cloth, steel products and cement) and

a part. of the agricultural products (for instance,
hemp, cotton and tobacco) have already ex-

ceeded the highest records in the history of our

country. But in other fields, the records have

not yet been beaten. In 1952, through the
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campaign to increase production and practise

economy, industrial and agricultural production

should be generally restored to the highest pro-

liberation level, while many branches should

surpass or even greatly surpass this level.

In agriculture, we should organise the

peasants more systematically into mutual-aid

teams, and production, supply and marketing

co-operative organisations, and also spread more

systematically the use of modern agricultural

techniques and new varieties of seed among

the peasants, so as to raise the yield per hectare,

and at the same time lead the p
' ‘ants onto

the road of preliminary collectivisation. In

order to set an example for the peasants and

enable the state to have direct central of a part

of essential agricultural production, the work of

developing state farms in 1952 should be greatly

increased, and the aim is to establish and

operate effectively state farms in every pro-

vince, region, county and even district, provided

there is sufficient land. In every administra-

tive area, province and region, state farm

implement factories or rcpair shops should be

set up to supply new term tools to rural areas.

In industry, the experience of Northeast

China in increasing production and practising

economy, which created extra wealth equivalent
to 13 million tons of grains should be generally

applied, In every urea 01 the country, in

eVEry enterprise, factory, mine and WDl'kSllOp,
the movement of the working masses to map

out production plans and to Carry out the

campaign to increase production and prac-

tise economy should be duly developed

among teams and carry out the campaign of

increasing production and practising economy

so as to utilise further the working potential
of existing production facilities, improve tech«

nique, increase output, raise quality, reduce

production costs, tighten control of the manage-

ment or capital and production and eliminate

waste in whatever form in basic construction.

In 1952, our efforts should not only enable

the state to accumulate a considerable amount

of capital needed for the future development
or industry, but also enable the management
of enterprises to acquire more experience,
without which, the industrialisation of our

country would be impossible. Corruption, waste

and bureaucracy are the great enemies of the

“increase production, practise economy" move-

ment. Therefore, the present struggle against

corruption, waste and bureaucracy has a de»

cisive bearing on whether the 1952 plan for

increasing production and practising economy

can be realised. The people should be fully
mobilised to carry out this struggle to the end,
to extend it to every institution, factory, street

and village.

For our economic construction, cadres must

be trained. Therefore, in 1952, the eduCational

system must be relormed, and middle schools

and institutions of higher learning expanded

so as to begin largc~scale training of cadres

needed for economic construction. Ideological

rcmoulding among intellectuals should be

developed, so that they can faithfully serve the

people's interests.

The work of ideological remoulding is

necessary not only for intellectuals but for

people in all walks of life. All should under-

stand the present and future of our state, their

own position in the state and what should or

should not, what may or may not be done, so

that they may remould anything erroneous in

their: own ideology which is not beneficial to

the people and whose ultimate result will

surely not be beneficial to themselves Develop-
ment of the ideological remoulding movement

will undoubtedly consolidate, as never before,

the Chinese People's Democratic United Front.

The great Communist Party of China is

the leader of our glorious Motherland. In its

more than thirty years’ history of struggle
and particularly during the past two years,

the Communist Party of China has enjoyed
a high prestige among the people through-
out the countly, Nevertheless, the members

of the Communist Party of China must

also study and remould their own ideology

unceasinglyl Since the autumn of 1951, the

Communist Party of China has been con-

solidating its basic organisations. This work

of regulating the organisations will unfold on

an oVEr-all basis during 1952. The stl‘hlggle

against corruption, waste and bureaucracy Will

give a still richer content to the work of

strengthening the Communist Party of China

Every member of the Communist Party of China

must eliminate bourgeois and petty bourgeois
influences in his ideology and must endeavour

to study Marxism—Leninism, as well as Ma“

Tse-tung's teachings, which unite the theories

of Marxism-Leninisrn with the aetual practice
of the Chinese revolution. By so doing they

can give correct leadership to the people at the

whole country to fulfil the new historic tasks-

Let us unite as one under the leadership 0‘

the Communist Party of China and Chairlmn
Mao Tse-tung and advance toward new victories
with full confidence and strong determination!

People’s Chi“

TWO YEARS OF HEALTH WORK
, IN CHINA

Li Teh-chuan

Minister of Health

Two years have passed since

the formation of the Chinese

People’s Republic. This is suf-

ficient time to enable us to ap—

praise the health work carried

out since. New Year, 1952, is

appropriate occasion to make

such an appraisal.

Two years ago our work was

hlst beginning We then set

ourselves certain tasks, made

plans to meet the current situa-

tion and blue-printed the first

steps to longer-range objectives,
The national health policy, out-

lined clearly in the Common

Programme adopted by the

Chinese People’s Political Consultative Con-

ference in 1949, was further detailed and work—
ed out by the National Health Conference in

1951. Basic principles laid down at the con-

lemme provided that ”emphasis must be on

preventive medicine", health work must be

directed first or all “towards serving the work—

err, peasants and People‘s Armymen”, and

“close unity between old--style doctors and

Norm trained health personnel” must be

established

The Working programme stressed the pre-

VEnh'on of communicable diseases and epidemics
“in“ harmful to the people. Concretely, it

“fluid for restoration and construction of basic

health units, reorganisation and readjustment
“1 hospitals, training of medical and health

Personnel on a large scale and the rehabilitation
and reorganisation of pharmaceutical produc-
tion and distribution.

Mobilisation in All Fields

lit the course of 1951,51 number at further

llittoral conferences were held to deal with

We problems. They concentrated respec—

Vely on epidemic prevention, health work

“We national minorities, medical administra~

“termination and standardisation of vaccines,
e‘ll‘li’ation of middle-grade medical personnel,

aceufical production, industrial hygiene,
[health and other subjects. These special-
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ised national conferences sum-

marised notable results al—

ready achieved in each field

and planned expanded work

in the future.

The progress made in public
health has been part of the

general progress of China’s

development in all fields, to

which it has contributed sub—

stantially. Industrial construc-

tion has been accompanied by
the growth of health services

for the workers. In agricul-

ture, and in the massive irriga—
tion and flood control projects
involving millions of people,

preventive and medical services have been

provided. In the consolidation of national de-

fence, medical and health personnel have parti-
cipated actively in the movement to resist

American aggression and aid Korea.

Figures on different aspects of health work

give a very inadequate picture of the real

changes. For example, they cannot portray
the ruddy'faced sturdy youngsters on their Way
to school, the proud mothers with healthy
babies, the inexhaustible energy of the workers

who set production records only to exceed them,
the healthy happiness of well»fed peasants, the

physical fitness and heroic endurance of the

Chinese people’s volunteers and the People‘s
Liberation Army.

Heritage of the Past

The reactionary Kuomintang regime
brought people misery, ill-health and death

Rural communities were devoid of any sem—

blance of modern public-health facilities.

Enormous numbers died from pestilences that

ravaged the countryside as regularly as the

seasons, aggravated by the “treatment" of

witch—doctors and quacks. In those days, it is

estimated, the nation’s death rate amounted to

over 30 per 1,000 population, half of which was

due 'to preventable disease. In some areas,
infant mortality reached the frightful figure of
40 per cent of newborn.



Population-loss from illness was unbeliev-

ably great in the national minority areas. In

Ikhechao league of Inner Mongolia, which had

had 400,000 people in the middle of the 17th

century, the population had decreased by 75

per cent at the time of liberation.

Fight Against Disease

Faced with these conditions, the Ministry

of Health of the Central People's Government,

with its medical and health personnel and the

(to-operation of the people, has already per-

formed heroic tasks

Over 203 million people have been vac-

cinated against smallpox in Cllina since the

liberation By the end of 1952 or early 1953,

neatly every man, woman and child in New

China will have been vaccinated once. 1n the

major CltiCS like Peking, Canton, Port Arthur

and Dail'en, etc. no cases of smallpox have been

reported since May 1950. Elsewhere in the

country, while sporadic cases were noted, there

have been no epidemics. Our plan was to wipe

out smallpox in three to five years. It is now

fairly certain that three years will be enough.

Successes have also been achieved in

plague-control. Plague prcvcntion centres

have been set up in the Northeast, Chahar,

Inner Mongolia, Chekiang, Fukien and Yunnan.

The network of centres, and the formation of

a special Plague Prevention Corps will be com»

pleted in 1952. From January to June of

1551 the number of plague cases in the entire

nation was 80 per cent below that for the same

period of 1950.

To prevent cholera and other infectious

diseases from entering China, 16 quarantine

stations have been set up at important ports

and frontier points. One of the main factors

in preventing cholera is the widespread water

sanitation work that has been done. In the

past two years over 30 million people in poten-

tial cholera areas have been inoculated against

the disease. There has been no case of cholera

in China in the past three years.

A total of 125 mobile anti-epidemic corps

are now operating throughout the country,

from the Northeast to I-lainan Island and from

the coast to Tibet. Six thousand health work—

ers and doctors were sent to provide preventive

services for several million workers on the

Huai River Control Project, and to areas afiect-

ed by natural calamities Diseases such as

typhus, relapsing fever and typhoid, which

always broke out among large concentrations
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of workers in the past, were not reported at

all in 1951, Only occasional cases of dysentery
were noted

Kala Azar, long a major public health

problem. is now on the decline This year it

will lose its place on the roster of health

menaces. Nine treatment and prevention Cen-

tres have already handled more than 110,000
cases of this disease. according to still incom-

plete data. Eflective sand—fly control has been

instituted in a limited area and will be widely
extended in 1952. A number of new preven—

tion centres will also be set up th" yearl

In the fight against parasitic diseases,

eighteen centres have the special job of pre-

venting malaria, schistosomiasis and hookworrn.

In addition to themselves carrying out large—

scale prophylactic and curative work, they

have deviscd elhcient preventive methods for

general adoption, especially against malaria.

In the national minority areas, great em-

phasis has been placed on child and maternity

health work The scourges of malaria and

venereal disease have been vigorously attacked.

In certain areas in Inner Mongolia the results

are already apparent in an increasing birth rate.

Seven biological production institutes now

operating in China produce more than ten times

the pre»liberation output of sera and vaccines,

Basic Medical Organisation

The basic organisational unit in our public
health work is the Health Centre, geared to

serve one hsien (county) in the countryside
or one district in cities and industrial

and mining areas At present, 1865 rural

health centres serve 85% of the counties in

China, which is 526 more than in 19501 Beds

in rural hospitals have increased by 12242.

Below the county level, 1,493 chit (sub-district)
health centres have been organised by the

people themselves, with the assistance and co—

opcration of the government
In three national minority areas, Chinghai.

Inner Mongolia and Sinkiang, there are now 92

health centres and 24 hospitals.
In the cities, hospital facilities have in-

creased by 26 per cent over 1950.

Protection of Labour

The Central People‘s Government pro-

mulgated its Industrial Safety and Health Pro-

tection Regulations in 1950 and the Labour

Insurance Regulations in 1951. By the end of

1950, health and safety commissions had been

set: up in 10 provinces and 26 cities to inspect

People's China

The health 01 Ultimate children has beenm‘c the constant cm or the Chinese

People’s Government. These happy children are min the Fen 5st. Ting
kindergzrten in Peking

safety and health conditions in all public and

private factories and mines, Factories and

mines also fonned their own safety and health

committees and medical services The national

average for Chinese industry is now one doctor

to every 880 workers. In the Northeast in-

dustrial area, there is a health worker for

every 115 workers.
‘

As a result of improvements of environ-

mental sanitation in industries and mines, as

Well as obligatory physical examinations for

all workers, the average incidence of disease

among industrial workers in the Northeast fell

by 0.9% between 1949 and 1950, Improved
safety work reduced the rate of industrial

injuries from 6.41% in 1949 to 2.56% in 1950.

The corresponding figures for 1951 have not

yet been compiled. But material at hand shows

that conditions continued to improve greatly.

In the field of child and maternal health,
we have scored major successes against infant

mortality, Here efforts have been concentrated

on retraining old—style midwives in scientific

methods of delivery. So far about 100,000

midwives have been re-educated, while

graduates from regular midwifery schools have

also increased, China now has nearly 1,000

Child and maternal health institutes of Various

kinds and more than 10,000 maternity stations.

Actording to sample surveys in the Northeast
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and North China, infant:

mortality from tetanus of

the newborn has dropped
considerably.

Medical Education

With the inauguration of

the new three level educa-

tional system and reor-

ganisation of old methods,

original plans for the

training of health person—

nel are being overfUIfilled.

The country possesses 42

m e d i c 31 institutes of

higher learning, including

medical, pharmaceutical

and dental schools or col-

leges. Their total enrol-

ment is just over 20,000

students.

Middle—grade medical

educational institutes, giv-

ing a 2-year course for

”feldsher doctors" (doc-
tor‘s assistants) now number 84. A total enrol-

ment of 55,592 students are studying in 228

nursing and 101 midwifery and in the doctor’s

assistants schools. We have set up large
numbers of short courses lasting three to six

months, which give basic training in control of

communicable diseases, sanitation, first aid, etc.

Hundreds of thousands of people have already

passed through such courses.

Additionally, we have organised 180,000

old-style Chinese doctors and given them a

place in our health work All major cities

and administrative areas of China have set up

special retraining schools to provide basic scien—

tific medical knowledge and public health

education to such doctors. The teachers and

professors at these schools are mostly graduates

in modern medicine, who thus have the oppor-

tunity not only of cementing relations with

their doctor-students but also of exchanging
valuable experience.

Toward Self-sutficiency in Equipment

After two years of hard work, China has

become 48% self-sufficient in the production of

pharmaceuticals and medical equipment. Now

we are planning to develop the manufacture of

medicines and equipment still further. The

first goal is to attain complete self-sufi‘iciency

(Continued an page 23)



Kuo Mo-Jo—Fighter for Peace

Yang Yu

Kuo Mo~jo is known for his dauntless

spirit, his brilliant oratory, his pen cutting like

a sword. Now this revolutionary poet and

devoted fighter for the Cause of peace and

democracy has been awarded the 1951 Inter-

national Stalin Peace Prize. The award has

been acclaimed by the Whole Chinese people

and the peace-loving peoples of the World.

Kuo Mo-jo Was born in 1392 in a small

town near Omei mountain by the Tatu river in

Szcchuan. Son of a merchant’s family with

scholarly connections, he made the must of his

opportunities of getting a wide knowledge of

the Chinese classics. This laid the foundation

for his profound understanding of ancient

Chinese culture. At the age of 12, he made

his first contacts with modern Western thought.

At twenty he left his native town for study

abroad in Japan. His experience of the old

society in Szechuan gave him a practical

understanding of how feudalism obstructed

China's progress and made her the prey of the

imperialists. Since he turned his back on

that decaying society and threw himself into

the revolutionary movement, he has remained

an unrelenting opponent of feudal reaction.

Like his great contemporary Lu Hsun,

Kuo Mo-jo studied medicine and graduated

from a Japanese medical school, but deafness

handicapped him in practising his profession.

Influenced by the work of Goethe, Heine,

Turgeniev, Whitman and, above all, inspired

by the 1919 May 4th Movement which marked

the beginning of the New Democratic revolu-

tion in China, he began his new career as a

writer. On his return from Japan in 1921, he

founded the afterwards famous Creation

Society and published the Creation Weekly and

many other progressive works. The collection

of his poems, The Goddess, his play Three Rebel

Women and several novels, romantic in style,

displayed a rich fund of love for humanity and

dealt telling blows against the old social system,

They inspired many young Chinese to take the

road at the revolution.

Kuo Mo-jo writes in his autobiography:

“I believe that I profoundly love my country

I studied medicine in order to acquire some

practical knowledge of service to the people.

I worked in the field of literature because I

hoped to inspire people to change the world. . . .
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Yet, to begin with, I knew very little of the

new society or how it should be built.”

Then came the October Socialist Revolu-

tionl Its brilliance illumined the East. It

helped the young Kuo Mo-jo to realise the

nature of the new society for which we are

striving Early in 1924, he began the serious

study of Marxism and it brought about a radical

transformation in his thinking and way of life.

He played an active part in the First Revolu-

tionary Civil War (1924-27), devoting himself

to political and cultural work against the war-

lords during the Northern Expedition. He joined

the historic Nanchang Uprising of August 1,

1927, the rising which gave birth to the Red

Army, the forerunner of the People's Liberation

Army. In order to expose Chiang Kai-shek’s

betrayal of the revolution he wrote his pam—

phlet, Look at Today’s Chio’ng Koi-shek!

The reactionary Kuomintang government

put a price of 30,000 silver dollars on Kuo Mo-

jo's head. He was forced to live in exile.

During the next ten years which he spent

in Japan, Kuo Mo-jo was constantly watched

by the Japanese police He continued his

researches into ancient Chinese society, making

a painstaking study of the hiEroglyphs on the

ancient bronzes and oracle bones which are rich

in historical significance I-Ie translated Marx’s

Critique of Political Economy and German

Ideology as well as Leo Tolstoy’s War and

Peace and many other world-famous novels

When the War of Resistance to Japanese

Aggression began in 1937, the Kuominiang,

despite its insincerity and reluctance, was

forced by the pressure of the masses to join in

the Anti-Japanese United Front. Kuo Mo—ifl

returned immediately to his Motherland and

threw all his energy and talents into the

fight against the invaders and their puppet
allies

Throughout the Anti-Japanese War, KW

Mo-io fought courageously and steadfaStlY

against the anti-democratic, anti»Communist
and defeatist policies led by Chiang Kai-shak-

As a result, when the extreme reacfionaries

became dominant in Chungking, then thew”-

time capital, he was held a virtual prison“?r

there, but he continued to struggle for dell!!!”
cracy and the people‘s war against aggression

People’s Chi“

Headed by him on February

27, 1945, over 370 cultural

workers in Chungking signed
a declaration callinglor a

democratic coalition govern-

ment. This exerted a

tremendous influence among

the people then under Kuo—

mintang rule. It roused all

the venomous hatred of the

reactionaries. A month later,

Chiang Kaivshelr dissolved

the Committee of Cultural

Workers which was sponsor-

ed by Kuo Mo-jo, just as it

was camemorating the

death of that great writer

and fighter for progress—

Romatn Rolland.

Kuo Mo-jo again took up

his pen as his main weapon in the struggle
against reaction. In an historical play he

protestedagainst the Kuomintang tyranny by
landing the heroism of Chu Yuan, a patriotic

poet: of ancient times. This and four other

plays infused a new quality into contemporary
art and heartened all progressives, particularly
writers in the Kuomintang Controlled areas.

In June 1945, at the invitation of the

Soviet Union, Kuo Mo—jo attended the 220th

anniversary of the Academy of Sciences of the

USSR During his 50-day sojourn in the

USS Rt he visited Leningrad, Stalingrad,
Uzbekistan and many other places. Through
this visit Kuo Mo-jo realised still more clearly
what the victories of Socialism mean. His

book, A Tour in the U.SlSlRl, vividly described

the happy life of the Soviet people. It came

off the press at an opportune moment just when

the Kuomintang and their imperialist masters

resumed their savage anti-Soviet propaganda.

Kuo Mo-jo returned to China in August,
1945. Late in that. year the All-Party Political

Consultative Conference was started under the

pressure of the people who were bitterly 0p-

llosed to Chiang Kai-shek’s plot of launching
a new counter-revolutionary civil war. With—

out hesitation Kuo joined this political struggle,
a struggle that would decide China's destiny—

Civil war and reaction or peaceful construction

and democracy. Kuo Mo-jo and several of his

tornradesdn—arms, including Professor Li

Kong—p0, Were attacked by Kuomintang thugs

While leading the. great mass rally in Chunga

king that celebrated the holding of this con—
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Kuo lilo-Jo

ference and its work for na-

tional peace. That was

February 10, 1946i Not long

after, both Li Kong—pa and

Wen l—to, one of China's

most brilliant revolutionary

poets, were murdered by
KMT secret agents in Kun—

ming, Yunnan. In May of

that year, Kuo Mo-jo left for

Shanghai where he fought

shoulder to shoulder with the

students and other demo-

cratic elements against the

reactionaries and the Amer-

ican imperialist instigators

of a new civil war and inter-

vention. In November 1947,

together with many other pa—

triots, he left for Hongkong.

In these years, as Kuo Mo-jo has himself

remarked, life was like “the stream of the Tatu

river, flowing on a winding course in the high

mountain valleys". Then came the time of the

people’s epoch-making liberation movement,

when the stream linked up with the sea of the

masses.

Kuo Mo-jo remained in Hongkong until

November, 1948 when Hsuchow was liberated

and Nanking, the centre of despotic rule, was

exposed to the armed forces of the people. He

then went to the Northeast liberated areas,

and at once joined the political and social

activities of NEW China. In September, 1949

he said at the First Plenary Session of the

Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-

ference of which he was a member: “We must:

be forever united, acting in concert with the

Chinese Communist Party which Serves the

people Whole—heartedly. Under the outstand—

ing leadership of Chairman Mao, we must exert

every efion to develop the patriotism and

patriotic intemationalism of the New Demo-

cracy, we must put forth ever greater efiorts

to fulfil the task of liberating this entire nation

so as to accelerate the liberation of the whole

of mankind.”

When the People’s Republic of China was

founded, Kuo Mo-jo was elected to the follow-

ing posts: member of the Central People’s Gov-

ernment Council, vice-premier of the Govern—

ment Administration Council, chairman of the

Commission for Cultural and Educational

Afiairs and president of the Academia Sinica.

At the same time, he was elected chairman of

It



the All-China Federation of Writers and Artists

and vicc»chairman of the Sine—Soviet Friend»

ship Association.

Kuo Mo-jo has been a consistent fighter
for the defence at world peace. In April 1949.

he headed the Chinese delegation to attend the

World Peace Congress held concurrently in

Prague and Paris. Rapresenting the Chinese

people, he Condemned the Criminal warmongers

headed by the American imperialists who are

plotting for a new war. He told the whole

world of China's desire and determination to

defend World peace. This pledge on behalf of

475,000,000 liberated people gave a mighty up—

surge of confidence to the peace-loving peoples
of the world.

Kuo Mo-jo was elected one of the vice—

chairmen of the permanent Committee of the

Congress. On his return he told hundreds of

thousands of eager welcomcrs in China about

the Congress, its aims and achievements. He

was elected chairman of the China Peace Com-

mittee when it was founded in October 1949.

He again headed the Chinese delegation to the

second session of the World Peace Congress in

Warsaw and was elected one of the vicew

chairmen of the Executive Bureau of the

World Peace Council.

On June 25, 1950 the American imperial—

ists invaded North Korea. Kuo Mo-jo, in

speeches and articles, expressed the bitter

indignation of all Chinese at this brutal act of

aggression He headed the Chinese People's
lVIission to fighting Korea in August to attend

the celebration of the fifth anniversary of the

liberation of the Korean people from the Japa-

for the ‘promotion of peace among nations‘.

peace among nations.‘

of world culture.
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"The Greatest Honour in the World"
Kuo Mo—jo‘s Statement

in his statement on the award to him of the 1351 international Stalin Prize "For the Promotion

of Peace Among Nations". Kuo Murjn described the prize as one of “the greatest honour in the World".

He said: “Please allow me to understand by it that this is not an award to me personally. hut

to all the Chinese people, who, under the brilliant leadership of Chairman Mao Tsatung, are struggling
The victory of the people's revolution of the Chinese

people, the victory in resisting American aggression and aiding Korea and the victory in every

phase of construction have all contributed to the promotion of peace among nations’." Kuo Mo-

lu pointed out that the award would he “a great encouragement to the people throughout China".

“It is the great Soviet people," he continued. "who have contrihuted most to the ‘promotion of

Under the direct leadership of Generalissin‘lo Stalin, the greatest teacher

of the working people of the world and the greatest leader in the preservation of world peace. the

Soviet people have firmly carried out a peace policy and are displaying outstanding creativenessl

Thus the Soviet Union has become the strongest bulwark of world peace and the brightest heacon

“Because of the existence of the Soviet Union. people of goodwill throughout the World hflVE

gained and are increasingly gaining confidence in the winning of peace. They are all thankful to

the people of the Soviet Union and are learning from them." \

nese yoke. This Mission brought China's sym—

pathy to the armed forces and the people of

Korea, fighting heroically against the US. in—

vasion. It brought sympathy and aid to victims

of the aggressors, Based on his experiences in

Korea, Kuo Mo~jo wrote a series of articles

under the title, Visit to Korea.

The announcement of the list of laureates

of the 1951 International Stalin Peace Prize

coincided With the homecoming of Kuo Mo-jti

from the session of the Permanent Committee

of the World Peace Congress in Vienna. The

people throughout China are proud of this great

international honour given to Kuo Mo-Jo, out-

standing social and cultural worker and well—

tried partisan of peace, Kuo Mo-jo said on

learning of the award: “It is a great honour

to me but the merit of this honour must go

to the people of the whole country." A special

celebration in Peking expressed the congratula—

tions of the entire peoplei Messages have

poured in to him from every stratum of the

people, pledging their redoubled efforts in

defence of peace.

Strong in his trust in the peoples of the

world, Kuo Mo-jo has full confidence in the

victory of the struggle for peace. As he said

at the second session of the World Peace

Council:

“The road to peace is the road of the

people, the road of fraternity, mutual economic

assistance and cultural exchange This road

is open to all upright people who really serve

the welfare of mankind.

“We are firmly convinced that peace will

surely defeat war,"

People's China

My Impressions of New China

Stanli Gogerly
\

Secretary of the Ceylon Federation of Democratic Youth and Chairman of the

Ceylon Youth Delegation to China

Our six weeks’ stay in China has been an

unforgettable experience for every member of

our delegation—the first Ceylon youth delega-

tion to come to this great country, Never

before, except in the Soviet Union, have we

seen such determined constructive efforts, such

bold confidence in the future, and such en-

thusiastic support for the government from all

sections of the people.
We were astounded by the tremendous

advances made in the two years of liberation

The American instigators of the economic

“blockade" of China may well pondEr over the

fact that their shameless manoeuvres have

only given an added incentive to the Chinese

people to produce their own necessities, so that

today they have become completely self-suffi-

dent in regard to food and clothing and, to a

great extent, produce even machinery, oil and

medicines for themselves.

How profoundly true are those historic

words of Chairman Mao Tseetung: “The

Chinese people have stood up!" “193’ are con-

quering all difficulties in their path. In the

factories we visited, we learnt how the liberat-

ed Chinese working chaos is brilliantly acquitt-

i'ng itself as the leading class of the country

We were stoned by the remarkable improve

ments in workers‘ conditions, by the great work

ing people‘s cultural palaces and rest centres

that have been set up by the trade unions with

the assistance of the People’s Government.

Little wonder that one worker, whom we met

in a power plant, referred to the new Trade

Union Law as “equal to two sons" for it: en-

sured much more prosperity than two earning

sons could bring ,an aged father,

A class that was once bitterly oppressed,

living under the most abominable conditions,

has now, under the leadership of the Commu-

nist Party, educated itself both politically and

culturally to become the pride of the nation,

capable of applying the experiences of the

Soviet Union, making valuable new inventions

in many spheres, and showing the way for.

ward to the whole nation,

The gigantic project to harness and alter

the course of the mighty Huai river, large-

Junumu 16, 1952
,

scale railway construction which will link up

every key part of the land, these are testi»

monies of the hold initiative of the Chinese

workers.

At the village of the Black Pagoda, we

were able to see the happy life of _the peasantry
after land reform No more did they toil under

the cruel yoke of landlordism. The land they

tilled, the product of their labour, now belong

to them. No wonder we saw such beaming

smiles illuminating the faCes of the men and

women, young and old, who came to meet us.

We met many formerly illiterate peasants

new learning to read and write in the evening

schools which had been set up by the peasants’
association with the aid of the People‘s Govem-

ment. We also met many couples, for Whom

marriage, due to their poor economic circuma

stances, had been out of the question before

liberation. The liberation had not only brought

them land, but also love. It was a moving

experience to meet those newly-wedded “old

couples”, for whom age was no barrier to a

happy married life. One such proud husband

was 51—year-old En Teh—tsuan who, significant-

ly, had named his new-born child “Received

Land”.

We were particularly impressed by the

way the land distribution had been carried

out to carefully ensure the economic indepena
dence of women and children, and also by the

new Montage Law which ensures the rights
and equality of women, forever liberating them

from the virtual slavery that was marriage
under feudalism. Considering the new status

acquired by women in New China, it is not

surprising to see the Way in which they have

been drawn into public life, striving as hard

as the men in the service of the Motherland.

Another aspect that impressed us parti-

cularly was in regard to the Chinese national

bourgeo ie, who also play an important role

in the building of a New Democratic China.

In the shops owned by the middle class,

we noted the slogans they themselves put up:

“We shall not. bargain with customers, we

shall help each other." We were also deeply
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impressed by the slogans showing their support
for the movement to resist American aggression
and to aid Korea which once againl proved to

us that the whole of the Chinese people, the

whole nation, was in the battle for world

peace

We saw the patriotic fervour of the youth
of China, their remarkable capacity for organiv
sation and the seh'sacriricing yet confident

spirit in which they took upon their young

shoulders the most varied responsibilities.
Wherever we went, we were overwhelmed by
their friciidline's and sincerity, We knew this

was an exnre ml] of the keen desire of Chinese

youth to unite with all pence-loving youth
throughout the world, irrespective of colour,
race or creed.

In the schools and universities, we saw the

doors of education being ever more widely

opened to the masses of the people Children

from the Working class and peasantry, who

never had the opportunity of seeing the inside

of an elementa 'choo] before liberation, were

now finding their w‘
' into the uniVErsities. In

addition to the ordinary schools, we saw also

the \voi’kcrs‘ and pcasants’ middle schools

created with the set object of repairing the

damage of years of illiteracy and educational

darkness.

We also saw the special schools for the

national minorities. further pointers to the care

of the People's Government for the minority
peoples who, now with all the other amenities

provided for them, such as the edition of books

in their own languages, the provision of facili-

ties for developing their Culture etc, and the

important positions they hold in the Central

People's Government itself, live in happy union

with the rest of the Chinese people

I could not help contrasting the happiness
of the people of New China with the condition

of my own people in Ceylon.

In view of those conditions, it is no sur-

prise that the influence of the Chinese revolu-

tion should find its way into our country, wield-

ing a tremendous influence over the oppressed

masses, particularly the youth. Just as the

Great October Socialist Revolution brought
added hope and courage to the Chinese people
and the toiling millions of the whole world,
the victorious Chinese revolution has, in turn,

reinforced and invigorated the revolutionary
movement all over the world, blazing a trail

of liberation for the peoples of Asia in parti-
when
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Seeing the great transformation of China.

Ceylonese youth have been awakened to the

fact that happiness and peace do not drop from

heaven that they must be striven for with the

same heroism with which the Chinese and

Korean peoples are battling for peace and pre-

serving their happiness by resisting American

aggression in Korea.

The Chinese people who have been through

the furnace of war for scores of years fervently
love peace. Nowhere did we hear one word,
or see one, single act. which even slightly
savoui‘Cd of a bellicose character, or indicator!

:1 preparation for war. On the contrary,
wherever we wcnt, we were struck by the

emphasis on peace

But the Chinese people also know, through
their own hard experience, that peace will not

wait on them, that it has to be fought for,

When only the Yalu river separates China from

Korea~ when the flames of the Korean war

have literally extended onto Chinese territory,
when the rash statements of crazy politicians
in America about invading China have been

complemented by the reckless bombing of

Chinese towns like Antung and Cliian. it is

obvious to any honest observer that the Chinese

people must have a vital interest in the peace-

ful s€ttlemcnt of the Korean warithat the

struggle of the Chinese people's volunteers in

Korea has been necessitated, both by the in-

terests of Korean independence and world

peace and by the vital cause of protecting
China‘s own sovereignty.

That is why the Chinese people have sacrie

ficed so much to aid Korea. Never will we

forget our conversation with the old Lee Shu-

jen, a 50»yearrold railway worker, whom we

met in 2 workers‘ rest house. With a heavy

heart. yet with a sparkle in his eYES which lit

up his countenance, he told us how his first

son had sacrificed his life to the Korean battle,

how he had then encouraged his second son to

volunteer for Korea, and how he, himself, is

now appealing to the authorities for permis-
sion to go to aid Korea.

The Chinese people are fortunate indeed

to have found a great leader in Mao Tse»tuns’.
a leader so utterly devoted to the cause of the

people, whose teachings symbolise that wisdom

that the Chinese people have always been

famous for, and whose magnificent leadership

in bringing China’s revolution to victory in-

spires thc peoples in all colonial and dependent
countries in Asia and makes him truly the hope
of renascent Asia.

People’s China
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A railway Workers’ hospital in Northeast China

Health Services for the Workers
'flle [31mm llunrulce Bernhtlonl assure health benefits to over

ten million wnrken and their dependent!

A ward of the Shanghai Workers' Hospital. one 0-! several
Established for the Workers of China's greatest industrial

A doctor examines a worker patient at

a public clinic in Shanghai



The basic principles of hygiene are Widely popularised Lhruuglmut
the country. The Mothers' Meeting in Peking pictured here is nne

way in which mother and child care is brought to the masses

Peasants on the Huai river project getting anti~cholera inoculations.

Medical science has turned la the countryside. Two hundred million

people have been Vaccinated since. liberation. Such measures have

prevented major epidemics

t ...r

Medii Science

masses 0! the . workers. peasants and

onple‘s n the first place

Typical of linen wha tnday
serve the SpEcxalist of the
Committee of Health and Selene
tine Researcirects all medical

'nrk

Old-style midwives from villages mg receiving modern in-

struction in hygiene, One humind such midwives have

already been rte-trained throughunlry and intent momlity
has been 5 “09!!

Medical care is taken to the national minorities, A doctor of the

Central People's Government Goodwill Mission to the Central-South

areas treats a woman of the Yao tribe 0! Kwangsi

The packing department or the National Vaccine and Serum Institute.

Seventy state plants help produce 43 per cent of all pharmaceutical and
medical equipment needed. China advances to sell-sufficiency in this field
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The P.0lW's enJoycd a special X'mas dinner complete with Wine and cofiec

X’mas in a P.O.W. Camp
U.Sl, Brltish 1nd other rows 0! Ihc Korean Ptople's Army and the Chinese people's
volunteers celzhrnted X'mzs In traditional style. Every eflnrv, was made to make

them teal "at home". They knew they could have horn home by now but (or the

sabotage ol the cent-fir: negotiailom by the US. delegates at Panmunjum

Each platoon produced a bumper number of its wail—news-

paper for tho celebrations. PO.W‘s studying ll'ie issue of

a British platoon

--r *.
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X'mas trees formsd the centre

oi the gaily decorated camp

“Little Buchenwald” Is No More

How the Children of the Sacred Heart Home Were Rescued

Hsiao Ch’ien

it happened in January 1950. at the Catholic

Sacred Heart Home tor Children in wanking. A

young couple named Lin took thcir plump. flitccn-

monlh-old baby to the Home and entrusted her to

the care of the nuns, Tho mus thought they had

round a good solution for their problem ot taking

care ot the hahy. The father was a newspaper man

and the young mother, Ting Chi. was bent on study—

ing at tho East China Revolutionary University. The

couplc were impressed by the big modern house

with shining flours where the nuns received guests.

whils nsithsr or them were believers, the name

“Sacred Heart" had a solscing effect on them. They

did not find it strange that they were not invited

to inspect the nursery, and see the other children.‘

Mr. and Mrs. Liu paid the one month's keep

for their baby~the cash equivalent of live tum (about

80 poundsi of first quality rite, one hat of soap

and two catties of sugar, They did not grudge the

amount. feeling that it would guarantee good care

{or their child. They had no qualms as they signed
the entrance form which said that "the establish-

ment was not to be held responsible in case of any

untoward accident to the Child." The Franciscan

sisters with their huge, triangular white hoods in-

spired coil-inlets confidence

The mother went oil to study with no mis-

givings. sure that she was doing what was host tor

lhe child.

The first time Mr. Liu wont to visit the child

he had an unpleasant surprise. The baby was in

a collar. her clothes sopping wot. Despite his mis-

givings he did not tell his wile what he had seen

because it was he who had persuaded her to leave

the child at the Home and go tor studies at the

University.

Later, when the mother horselt went to the

Home. she saw one of the sisters Jacqueline Andre.

cruelly hcating a child. When the sister saw the

caller approaching. she immediately stopped and was

all smiles. "You are Baby Liu's mother, now there's

a sweet child" she said. But Baby Liu locked thin

and was in tears when her mother saw her.

On the afternoon of May ll, while Mr. Liu was

busy at the newspaper once and the mother was

engrossed with a discussion group, Baby Lin was

badly burned all down one side or her body. The

sister on duty applied some Vaseline and let: it at

that, No doctor was consulted; and no one bothered

to take the child’s temperature, It was only at

night, when she started to run a high t-pcraturc

and have convulsions. that the parents were notified.

They arrived at the Home hstorc daybreak. Upon

their insistance, the child was finally sent to hos.

pital, By this time the wound had lestered, result.

ing in acidosis. Baby Liu died
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In the eyes at tho Sacred Heart sisters, nothing

serious had happened. Hadn't 372 of the 57 babies

that were entrusted to their care in the two and

a halt years between January 1948 and June 1950.

also died? Chinese babies were always dying, The

sisters pointed at the dilated eyes and emaciated

body or Baby Liu and said: “There. can't you see

that she is smilingi We ought to rejoice. her little

soul is now in Heaven, and the virgin Mary has

her under her care,"

This was cold comfort to the distraught parents.

But it made them realise with a shock that the

“Sacred Heart" Home was in reality a vile hell.

in the old days the Lius would have had no

redress. But this was 1950 and things were dilferentr

Mr. Liu wrote a letter which was printed in

the Hsinhuo Dolly. Nanking, describing the cir-

cumstances which lcd to the death 01 his child.

After the publication of this letter, an avalanche or

correspondence came to the newspaper othce. The

Sacred Heart Home was revealed to be a smaller—

scale Bochcnwnld, doubly terrible because an the

victims were children.

The shocking sturies told in the letters aroused

the municipal people's government. the local hranch

of the Democratic Women's Federation, child‘

weltare workers in Nanking and parcnts from fat

and wide. On the attornoon oi May 22, more than

titty parents cl Sacred Heart children met to tell

what they knew.

Starvation, Neglect and Cruelty

The picture that emerged Was one of starvation.

callous neglect and slave labour.

New»born babies were fed half a pint of heavily

watered milk a day. plus a little bean powder.

Toddlers had 10 subsist on plain rice gruel day in

and day out. As for older children. at least a dozen

of them had to scramble for each bowl of hs‘eless

soup and each dish of vegetables (most otten musty

carrots). Meat and his were virtually unknown,

There was a complete absence 0! minimum health

requirements. Dozens of children shared the use

of (me wash-basin and one towel. There was not

a single room in which a sick child could be kept

isolated from the Test. Tuberculosis. meningitis and

other serious illnesses were left to run riot. Deafll

took a heavy toll.

When children first came to the Sacred Heart

lhey were arbitrarily baptised. Any child old enough

to understand was Lerrorised with stories of "original

sin” and devils with protrudingv tusk-like teelhr

As soon as a baby started to walk it had to attend

mass three times a day: the first at five in the

morninggfour and s hali hours of knerliog every
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For [he first time

Chinese scientists lire free is make

ln history

science serve the needs of the

people. The basic law of the

People‘s Republic stipulates that

“culture and education shall he

New Democratic—national, scientiilc

and popular." At their first natinur

al congress in pcking, in August

1550, scientists took steps to turn

these words into reality. Along

with other decisions on planning,

on new lines of research to aid

national construction, on the re—

organisation or research institutes

and colleges to satisty the new de-

mands, they established the All-

China Association for the Dissemi—

nation of Scientitic and Technical

Knowledge. During the past two

years under the People's Republic

the Association has increased its

membership to include 3.000 phy-

sicists, chemists, biologists. geo-

logists. mathematicians, technicians,

doctors, specialists in agriculture

and education and other fields at

knowledge. it has set up 23 or-

ganisational committees in as many

big cities. 15 branch associations in

smaller cities and 135 scientilic

work groups spread through the

key rural areas oi China.

Summing up its tirst year et

work at the end oi September, “151

the Association reported the suc-

ccssftll completion oi an ambitious

programme of 2,100 scientific lec-

tures with an additional 1.6m

lanternrslide talks and as big

science exhibitions which altogeth-

er attracted more than momma

people.

Pnpular Science

An entirely new relation between

the scientists and the people has

developed in the past two years.

The scientists have participated

keenly in a movement to rcmould

their own outlook, so as to make

the idea of service to the people

an integral part of their life. They

have resolutely repudiated the

ivory tower attitude to science.

They have eagerly taken their

knowledge to field and factory,

putting it at the service 0! practical
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problems or peaceiul construction

and defence. without hon-ever los-

ing sight of the long-term interests

of scientitic rcsea cli. The work-

ers and peasants. People's Libera—

ticn Armymen and the general

public are coming more and more

to look to science as the hclpmote
of progress in every sphere oi life.

Every member oi the Association

holds himself ready for social work

in the propagation of a scientific

outlook. Last October when the

Shanghai Branch Association spon—

sored a series of lectures as part
or the National Day celebrations,
217 scientists took part in the pre-

paration of 125 lectures delivered

in the space of three weeks on such

themes as Scientific Knowledge and

National Dc/ence and The Decision—
ment of Local Products,

Such lectures are eagerly WEI»

coined by the mass membership of

the trade unions, women’s associa-

tions, spare—time schuuls and cul-

tural Centres of Every description.
They have hocome a regular fea-

ture of the people's educational

Centres in every large and many

smaller cities. In Peking alone,
219 scientific lectures have attracts

ed more than 130,000 people in the

past 10 months.

The People‘s Government through
its Science Popularisatiun Bureau
of the Ministry of Cultural Afiairs

give: every possible aid to the work.

[land to Tomnn'ow

New China's workers know that
the popularisalibn of science paves
Lhe way for the industrialisation at
me Chuniry. Hence the mass atten-
dance at technical lectures. Testing
for Hardness, The Principles of the
Internal Cambm‘fion Engine, Re-

pairing Electrical Motors, The C041.-
rt'rurtion of II Lathe—111959 are some

of the recent lectures given by
the Shanghai Association in factu-
ries, in the workers' palaces, clubs
and evening schools. Lecturers
closely study local interests in
order to make their talks meet
practical needs, They maintain
contact with their listeners to

answer belated quellrn. The A5-

sociation also acts as a scientific

liaison body, carrying news at all

recent rationalisation proposals or

inventions that are of general in«

tcrest ii-om factory to factory.

In the rural areas, the conflict

between the scientific thought at

the proletariat and the obscurati-

tism of file old society has been

particularly dramatic. In especial-
ly difficult areas, to reuse the pea.
sants' interest in science, Associa-

tion workers have used many novel

methods of instruction, includinl

lantern-slide talks. exhibitions and

scientific fiction stories, and have

lived and worked tor considerable

periods with the peasants in older

to thoroughly inculcate new scien-

tific methods or work. But so‘enu

has in the long run proved its own

best propagandist. In 1950 Hi:

harvest in Chekiang was threaten-

ed by a certain kind of moth. local

tradition said these were “hutch

sent". Many peasanu would do

nothing but pray for heavenly halt

to drive them away. Scientists

summoned from Nanking 518M

their campaign of eradication with

simple lecture stories on the ml

nature of the pest. With sprays

and insecticides wielded by lb:

peasants themselves the danger W”

destroyed. Now the peasants have

an endearing name for an agroun-

mist: Mr. Wheat.

The Chekiang Brunch Aswl‘

tion's style or work is typical ‘3‘
addition to its lecture activities it

uses the Peasant Mum and 0113“
local rural newspapers *5 give {n'
iormation and maintain close “5

with the peasant»- Otter-W
through the press. their III-tom"

tien emce answered 1,384 and"

queries in nine months. Over 13
emails are available ns consult“

Continuing such work. ‘11! “1'

china Association has unsung:
its plans tor the new yew “r

lectures, 15.0th loom-slide
250 big scientific exhibiW “do:
increase at membcttihip- ” u,

a,
members. it is a about We

knowledge in the We to: 9"“

and People’s Denim“!

PW," 9"“

MAJOR EVENTS IN CHINA
(JULY 1 -DECEM'BER 3 1 ,

JULY

1 Nation celebrates the 30th mutuality at the

Communist Party of China.

iris-kilometre chungnnx—Ynngchwan mt‘lon of the

new Chungking-Ghm runway opened to tramc.

in First meeunl of mum to the Korean cease-lira

talks held in Kama.

Sine-Hungariln want on cultural eta-operation

signed in Peking.

21 Swedish Ambassador stall-n soderblom presents
crcncnualh

26 A live-pom mud: adopted tor Kai-em cease-tire

talks.

21 Ministry of Trade order: price flducumu for: major

industrial mam-lull.

Aucul!

l Nation observe: Anny Day.
2 Train: resumed on Tatung-Pucnow rnflwt'ly in sbmsi

PrOVn'ICE.

I General Chang clung-Wu. resident representative or

the Central People's Governmsut to 5mm, arrive: in

Lhasa.

15 Foreign Minister Chou atrial 1sIueI statement de-

nouncing U.S.AEntlsh ni-utt Peace Treaty with Japan

and the San Francisco oonierence.

Final statistics show that 344353.051 persons. or 72.4%

ot the total Chinese population, have signed the

Appeal to: a Flve-Power Peace Pact. mammal or

11.5% voted alainsl the Us. rooming or Japan.

23 Korean-millions delegation suspend. cease-lire talks

zollowtng n.5, violation: 0! Klisunz neutral zone.

25 Decision In build a new harbour ht Taku our 'rlen-

tsln announced.

3mm

2 Chinese demon“: Farm And peopfl'a organisa-

(inns iwua john dIClfll’ILlflh cvmmemaratin: the Km

anniversary or V: Day (September a).

l Pravimml organirottonol Regulation of the People‘l

Court and the People’s Promratnr-Gmm‘s onion o!

the people's Republic a1 chtno promulgated.
5 Advance unit of the PwplE'E Liberation Army enters

Lhasa, under the Agreement on Measures for the

Feacajul Liberation of Tibet.

is Foreign Minister Chou En-ioi issues statement

denounting the ”Peace Trealy with 12pm" signed

by the v.5. and ”5 53'3le in San Francisco.

isso international Stalin Peace Prize presented to

Saung (Thing Ling in Faking.

so Chinese Cultural Delegation leaves Putin: tor inch;

and Burma.

zl Burmese Ambassador a ma Mating presents creden-

tlals.

0010mm

1 All china celebraves Etcond National Day. In Poking.

more than ”upon people parade hetero chairman

Mao Toe-tung. Present at the ceremony are people‘n

delegations from 14 caunrrlcr oz Am and Europe.

Decisions Concerning the Refarm of the Educational

system announced.
5 First National conterence oi the sine—soviet Friend—

ship Association. Association shhotmces it has some

l7 muhon members.

January 16, 1952

1951)

a sino-German agreement on

signed in Peking,

12 First volume or the Selected Works of Mao Tse-trmg

published
l SlnovGerman agreement on posts iutd telecommuni-

cations signed in Peking.
2: Third session at the rust National Committee or the

Chinese People's Political Consultative Canter-enco

(Oct. u-Nov. 1) opens in Peking. Chairman Mao

Tao-tang makes the opening speech

Summary of war gains during the past year on the

Korean tront by the Korean People's Army and

Chinese people's volunteers announced by Heinhua

News Agmry. Enemy losses trorn October 25. 1950

to October lo, 195i lncludn the follow-lug: personnel

casualties: more than air/um (including “sass

Americans); planes destroyed: 2,300; captured: ill.

:l mini Lunch of Tibetan Local Government in cable

to Chairman Mao pledges support ror Amcme-m‘. on

Measures for the Peaceiul Liberation o1 Tibet.

15 The drat anniversary or the entry or the Chinese

peaple'l volunteers into the Korean war observed

throughout the country.

Korean cease-lira talks resumed in ranmunjom.

31 Peking people's Dotty reports that by the end or

octobcr. workers in state enterprises in Northeast

China overruldlied 1th targets. equivalent to the union

or over in million tons oi grain.

cultural cit-operation

Novnmum

s Kuo Mo-jo. head ot the Chinese delegation. addresses

the 2nd session or the World Peace council held

in Viol-mo.-
7

i2 Pakistan Ambassador Nawabzaoa Agha Mohammad

Rm presents credentials.

11 Forstgn Minister Chou nit-lat issues statement sup-

porting the Soviet tour-point peace proposal at the

tith session of the my. General Assembly.

on second phase or work on Hunt River Control project

begins.

22 nelnhun reports land mom has begun in North»

west, southwest, Ea". and Central-south china and

Tsutyusn province. (Some loo million rural popula-

tion are involved in this period ot the reform.#Ed.l

26 Chinese People‘s rial-tonal committee in ncrencc oi

children inunded under the chairmanship or during

Chlng Ling.

21 Agreement on item 2 or Korean cease-fire mu

ruined by both sides. Korean-Chinese delegation

puts iorward a 5-point proposal 10l- ltem :5.

DECEMBER

1 The its-kilometre Yungcbwan-Nelkiang nectlon'oi

the chungking-chengtu railway opened to tramc.

n Sub—committee net up to discuss item a oi the agenda

or Korean coasts-fire talks

12 smo-Rumuuun agreement on cultural co-opexnfion

signed

21 Koo Mia-to awarded the tool International stains

Peace Prize.

al Conclusion oi campaign to donate heavy compment
fur the Chinese peuple's volunteers in Korea. and

planes have been given since the cut-twp began

on June i.
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NE Industrial Output Soars

The ratio oi industrial output to

over-all agricultural production in

Northeast China rose to 520:, in

1051 as against 35% in 1049, the

first year oi the establishment of

the People's Government. The

‘national ratio between industrial

and agricultural output is estimated

at 10% to 90%.

in Northeast China productivity
in government industrial enters

prises in 105l rose by 24.0% over

the previous y The total value

oi industrial and agricultural pro—

duction in government enterprises
in 1051 inereased by 13.5% over

1050.

Production in many branches or

both light and heavy industry, such

as machine tools. electrically

operated machines. electrolytic

copper. nitric acid, textiles, glass,
automobile tyres and electric bulbs.

has surpassed the peak pre-libcra~
tion level oi 1043.

The average output at industrial

workers in 1951 was 42% greater
than the 1943 level.

This rise in productivity has re—

sulted trom the introduction oi

advanced Soviet techniques, use

at rationalisation proposals, etc.

By adopting high-speed processing
a! metals, for instance, the rate of

production in the machine tool in-

dustry has risen twentyfcld. In

another instance, workers in one

electrical appliance plant have

suggested 1,197 rationalisation pro-

posals to streamline the manage-

ment oi the plant. Many important
technical problems were solved in

this way.

Water Transport in E. China

Town and country trade is being

speeded up in East China through
use or a network at some 25,700

kilometres of navigable waterways
for transport. 00% at the

total at goods transported in

southern Klangsu province are

now carried by river boats. 1n

the first six months of 1051. the

volume of river freight totalled

125 million tons per kilometre.

30

in round figures, 800.000 tons oz

ioodstiins and equipment were

shipped to the Huai river project
sites by junks during the first

stages oi the project. During the

present stage, about l7.000 junks
have been mobilised in north An-

liwei province to ship construction

materials to building sites on the

Huai.

The China inland Steam Naviga-
tion Corporation operates as routes

with regular sailing schedules and

40 routes with irregular sailing

schedules, covering nearly 80% at

the total waterways in East China.

Many waterways in Shantung, An-

hwci and southern Chekiang.
which were without steamship
services befure liberation, are now

served by steamers and motor-

driven iunks.

Ercight charges by water trans-

port average only one-tenth that

at road transport. In East China,
the mileage nf inland waterways is

3.4 times that or existing railway
routes and 1.4 times that of high—

ways.

More Houses in Peking
At the beginning of 1951. Peng

Chen. mayor of Poking, pledged
that 15,000 to 20,000 rooms would

be built by the end or the year to

help meet the increasing demand

for housing. By December 51,
10.850 rooms had been made avail-

able.

or these rooms, 10,043 were built

by the government to be rented

or sold to individuals; 212 were

built jointly by the city govern-

ment and a private construction

company for renting out; 7.095
were built by private individuals

with land rented from the govern-

ment and loans from the state

bank. since April last year, loans

amounting to over 1,000 million

yuan have been extended to more

than 600 families tor this purpose.

Priority in renting the rooms has
been given to Workers and families

of revolutionary martyrs and

People's Liberation Armymen.
Rents average from Due-seventh
to one-tenth of the tenant's income.

In addition to newly—built room
over 80,000 rooms in private houses

were repaired with the aid of loans

made to the owners by the city

government.

Growth of NorthCllina Co-ops
Supply and marketing Co-operae

tives in North China. serving over

16 million members. have publish-
ed their plan for 1052. It calls for

an increase or retail trade 3.4 times,

and wholesale marketing 3.2 times

over the 1951 level.

The marketing activity of the

co-ops takes in agricultural and

auxiliary products. Supply and

marketing tor the first quarter oi

the year have been already assured

by contracts tor 2,000,000 million

yuan worth or goods. During the

whole of 1051. the co-operativcs in

North China supplied peasants

with more than 1,000,000 farm

tools and 250.000 tons oi icrtilisers.

Comparative membership iii

North China at the end ot Septem-

ber 1051, was 89% over the figure

for 1050. As compared to 1050,

retail trade fur the whole ct: llsl

rose by 62% and marketing by

100%.

In order to aid the peasants raise

production, the co-operatives this

year will handle more tertiliseri,

tarm tools and insecticides, They

wiu also add a new service by

dealing in livestock.

Loans to Private Enterprise:
Loans to privately owned light

industrial enterprises in Shanghai,

one ot China's leading industrial

cities, made by the People's Bank

or China, increased tourlold in the

four months at July-0ctobcr.1951-
Credits extended to private coal-

mercial enterprises between July

and October, 1951, were 235% more

than during the same period o: the

previous year. These loans and

credits have helped increase pm

duotion and trade.
>

Total loan capital was increased

tenfold in industries manuiactui-

ing medical apparatus. my“
educational equipment and statlnn'

cry, ilour, woolen textiles and 51“

fabrics.

The bulk of the credits extended
to private merchants were to tow!

incoming consignments and out-

going cargoes. The People's

has recently signed screw“

with various trade guilds,"throng;h
the recommendation o1 thousand
member commercial enterprise!

People's CHM

small and medium size may obtain

loan: Iron: the Bank to Annie:

their businesses.

News Briefs
Yak meat iroin Chlnlhnl pro.

wines is now on sale in the all-n:-

hai markets tor the but time.

Obtained from the long-haired

yak, the tax at Tibetans. the meat

is more tender than beet Ind is

noted tor its delicious flavour.

The introduction or yak merit to

Shanghai's mnrketl will enable the

national minorities in Chinghai to

increase trade with the city.

Shanghai residents will now be

able to add one more meat dish to

their tablet.

The rile ct raisins from Tumn,

Sinkiang, has been made possible
in major Chinese coastal cities, an

a result a! new roads which now

link Turian with the rest or the

country. The market boom has

raised the income or grape—growers

in rurlan who plan to increase the

area or their vineyards in 1952.
. . .

The documentary dim Resist

Amati-tan Aggression and Md

Koren (Pan 1) is now running

simultaneously in 44 major cities

oi China, as well as in many tac-

tories. Irmy units and viniigei.

Amen: the many cities where adv

vancc bookings were made. Chung—

king recorded the unprecedcnt

dgure at “0000 one day before

the opening show.
. . .

The 1951 acreage of winter wheat

is 5% greater than in 195°. I'Eparts

Hslnhua News Agency.

Chronicle of Events

December 27

The Chllll Peace Cummlne: In-

nounces that the notion-wide cal-ii-

paign for donating heavy equipmm‘

for the volunteers in Kortat which

began on June 1, 1951. has exceeded

the amount pledged by 10% but! will

end on December 31.

The Government Admlnlltmifln

Council has designated a North chin:

Administrative Committee. wltb Llu

Lari-lac, ministgr at North China

Aflairs, as chairman.

December 29

The third session of me Peking Peo-

ple's Representative Conterenoe opens.

January 1

The Central people's Government

holds a New Year celebration ln

Peking at which chairman Mao Tee.

tung expresses his good wishes to the

people for the New Year. Greetings

were received by Chairman Man and

January is, 11152

Pflmkr Chou I'm-ht [mm the leaders

at the People's Democracies.

The All-china Federation or Labour

lendl New Year greetings to the

World Federation or Trade Union] Ind

wnrku‘s In over the world.

January .‘I

In Lhua. Tibet. 20000 people hold

I rally to celebrate the loining up or

unit: or the People's Liberation Army

which entered Lhasa :rom southwest

ond Northwest china.

January 4

Vicerchnimen ol the Central

People's Government Chu Ten and Li

chl-shen Ind other leaders or the

Central People'll Government attend

National Day celebration of the Union

of Burma given by the Burmese Am-

bassador U mo Mnung.

January 5

The Standing Committee or the

National Committee or the PP.C.C.

approve: the organic regulations or

the preparatory committee tor estab-

lishing a national commercial and

indultrlal melation.

Letters

Our Ally tar Freedom

will. ISRAEL

October l. 10th presents an oui-

ttandtngly significant day not only in

the annals oi the great and heroic

Chinese nation but in the history ill

the international struggle tor peace.

a! the world-wide strive tor democracy

and of the universal emancipation
mom or the international working

class.

The victorious conclusion or the

epic war at national and social ltbcra.

tlon at your people achieved not only

its immediate alm~the destruction or

the reactionary-tcudalistlc, compro-

dare-capitalist and pro-imperialist
exams—but served the whole progres-

slve world by striking a heavy blow

oi the strongest imperialist power ex-

lailng. by becoming a giant relnrorce-

merit to the ranks of the peace-loving

people all over the world Ind by

strengthening the great camp at

socialist construction 1 express my

sincere hope that the Chinese people
~undu the Marxist—scientific leader-

ship or the Communist Fafly~wtll

soon enter the next. socialist stage on

their victorious mareli tnwircb the

ultimate destination, a Communist-

coueetivc society.
l mysclt am I member or a collec-

tlve village in lsrael. lt is my deepest

conviction that the history mode in

these and the coming years by ynur

peepls will influence to an ever-

mwinx extent all the nations or Asia

still aunermg under colonial or "ul-

dependent" semiicolonlal rule, ltour

victories and achievements will spur

all the oppressed peoples a! Ailn to

a more tnienatvc struggle tor national

and social liberation. The history or

the cruel war. waged by th: imperi-

alistic invaders upon the brave and

heroic Korean peupllt already given

striking evidence that the great chin-

ese nation is not aucwlng national

lrcedbm in min to become a playlblng
in the hands or the international war-

mongers, Your country has always

been and now is more than ever a

decisive power in the political arena

ol Asia. and this innuential power will

even become more telt according to

your progresslve successoeo and

achievements.

I consider the history, past and

present or your nation as a never-

ending source or study and research

tor a country which is ilghtlng tor

national treedom and social equality
I made it my duty to learn all about

the problems or your country and

your people in order to faster under-

stonding and xrtcndshlp for the chin-

ese People‘s Republic. for the Com-

munist party under the mixed leader-

ship or Moo Tse-tung. tor the grelt

revolution in changing the political.

social. economic and cultural struc-

ture or your ancient people Ind tor

the powerxul ally of all Asiatic na-

tions lighting tor ireednmg the free

people or popular-democratic China.

To establish this kind or understand-

ing and lrlcildship within the ranks

at the peace movement in llrneli

that is the lock 1 have aei mysell
sinner ANA“?

An Inspiration to Us

JonANNEsnulm. SOUTH AFRICA

it is most interesting {or us here in

south Alnca to read of the new att-

vances and achievements at" the

Chinese people, Their are an inspira-

tion to us reminding us that you had

greater trials and dlmculties than we

have. yet you have overcome them.

Allhough our eouniry is so fal‘ from

yours, and so diirererit in many ways,

yet the ills of the Atriean peasants

here is utten like that at the Chinese

peasants before the revolution.

Poveny‘. hard work. illiteracy. dlleflse

Ind oppression—that is the ule or

most or the black people of South

Ail-lea, who have no votes, no pnllt‘.»

cal rights and little chance or ad-

vancement. Everything here Is gov-

erned by the colour bar—ti you no

white. you enjoy the privileges or Iny

capitalist democracy. but it you ore

brown or black you mun only do

the hardest. unskilled work. live in

certain areas set aside lnr bladr men,

have tew schools or opportunities tor

development.
Meanwhile. it is a real pleasure to

read your magazine and to realise

that we are all working towards the

same end and that we have comrades

and brothers in all the Chinese

people. who are achieving so much

under the banner or the Communist

Forty. HILDA VIM-n
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